
Direct your students to 
after-hours study help
Students have always studied after hours, before hours, after a shift, after the kids are 
in bed, on weekends, over breaks...
 
That's why study support is 24/7 as well. 

The university provides access to Studiosity to ensure students always feel supported, to improve core academic 
literacy, numeracy, and integrity skills, and to build confidence. The university partners with Studiosity for after-
hours study support, because of the service's robust privacy, integrity, and quality assurance policies.

Your Studiosity service is available via the student login. There is no public or individual access, ensuring that 
students only look for approved resources within university spaces.

What support is delivered?
Students will receive feedback around academic skills, English-writing skills, maths, sciences, research, and 
referencing. The support will never cover curricula content, and the 'help not answers' policy ensures students will 
be prompted to come to their own conclusions.

Students can choose to:

a. Upload any assignment draft for same-day, English-writing feedback.

b. Connect live to a Maths, Science, or English Subject Specialist, for when students need help 'right now' after 
hours. 

c. Connect to a more senior student at your university, for on-demand peer-to-peer discussions. Available at 
selected institutions.

Your role in encouraging help seeking
There is no more respected authority than a student's own lecturer and trusted support contacts.

You can:

+ Remind your students to find Studiosity in their student login.

+ Add a mini-modification to the curricula, instructing students to get writing feedback the week before their 
assignment is due, so that they have time to consider the feedback.

+ Add a reminder about all the university's support services to assignment sheets,  your out-of-office responses, 
and email signatures.

How it works: studiosity.com/howitworks
Efficacy: studiosity.com/research
The Online Specialists and policy: studiosity.com/our-specialists
Student technical support and FAQ: support.studiosity.com studiosity.com/contact
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